
EXECUTIVE & TEAM BUILDING 
COUNTRYSIDE RETREATS



Welcome to Devonshire Hotels & Restaurants –  
a stylish selection of properties in the heart of the 
English countryside, owned by the Duke and Duchess  
of Devonshire. Located on the Bolton Abbey Estate,  
our two hotels, The Devonshire Arms Hotel & Spa  
and The Devonshire Fell are both perfectly poised  
to be the destination for your next executive or team 
building retreat.   

We are proud of our reputation of providing two of the best venues for hosting 
both indoor and outdoor team building events in Yorkshire. We offer a variety 
of spacious and flexible private rooms, mile after mile of unspoilt green space, 
the finest food and drink and a truly attentive service. Whilst our venues are 
different, each promise to delight you and your team in their own special way.

What’s more, we can adapt to your own specific needs with tailor-made,  
team-building activities, incentives and bespoke programmes.

EXECUTIVE & 
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COUNTRYSIDE 
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The Bolton Abbey Estate is in the heart of the Yorkshire 
Dales. Its rugged landscape, untamed beauty and 
understated grandeur, make it an escape unlike 
anywhere else. 

There is an abundance of adventure awaiting on our doorstep. Soak up the 
surrounding area, find inspiration on the wild moors, get lost in ancient 
woodland and discover untold solitude on peaceful riverbanks. 

 
THE BOLTON 
ABBEY ESTATE



Set within the Yorkshire Dales National Park is our 
country house hotel, where sustainability is at the heart 
of everything we do.

Located on the 30,000-acre Bolton Abbey Estate with its historical Priory.  
We have 40 luxurious bedrooms ranging in category, from our comfort classics 
to our immaculate suites. Enjoy our two award-winning AA rated restaurants, 
and an on-site spa with all the necessities to soak your stresses away, 
including state-of-the-art vitality pool, sauna, steam room and Rasul chamber.

For warmer months find solace on our Brasserie Terrace and in the grounds  
of our hotel, or wander through our bespoke kitchen garden.

THE DEVONSHIRE 
ARMS HOTEL 
& SPA
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The Hartington Room

The Clifford Room The Barden Room The Garden Room

The Cavendish Room

OUR ROOMS
The BurlingtonCapacities:

THE HARTINGTON ROOM 

Capacities:
THE CLIFFORD ROOM 

Capacities:
THE BURLINGTON

Banquet Boardroom Caberet Reception Theatre U-Shape

20 16 24 30 30 15

Capacities:
THE GARDEN ROOM 

Banquet Boardroom U-Shape

40 60 15

Capacities:
THE CAVENDISH ROOM 

Banquet Boardroom Caberet Classroom Reception Theatre U-Shape

90 30 60 30 100 90 30

Banquet Boardroom Caberet Classroom U-Shape

10 10 8 8 6

Banquet Boardroom Caberet Classroom Reception Theatre U-Shape

20 15 15 10 20 20 10

Capacities:
THE BARDEN ROOM 

Banquet Boardroom Caberet Classroom Reception Theatre U-Shape

20 18 30 10 30 30 10



Hidden in the hills of the Dales, located in the 
picturesque village of Burnsall. Our hotel is  
surrounded by inspiring scenery, overlooking the 
magnificent river Wharfe.

Boasting 16 boutique styled bedrooms, most with a breath-taking view of 
the fells. Our two AA Rosette restaurant offers innovative food in an elegant 
surrounding with sustainability and local produce at its core. Find comfort 
in our bar and lounge spaces, or our naturally lit conservatory. It can be 
exclusively yours or the setting for your unforgettable executive retreat.

 
THE DEVONSHIRE 
FELL AT BURNSALL
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Twelve Thirteen

OUR ROOMS
Capacities:
THE DALZELL ROOM 

Capacities:
THE CONSERVATORY

Banquet Boardroom Caberet Classroom Reception Theatre U-Shape

20 20 15 8 30 20 15

Banquet Boardroom Caberet Classroom Reception Theatre U-Shape

70 35 50 50 100 50 35



Enjoy private hire of our full hotel including all 
16 boutique bedrooms, 2 private function rooms, 
comfortable lounge spaces, our two AA Rosette 
restaurant, bar and impeccable garden.

Maximum of 100 people.

EXCLUSIVE 
CORPORATE 
USE

Fourteen Fifteen
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EXPERIENCE 
THE ESTATE
Our friendly team can arrange a wealth of experiences 
and activities to guarantee your retreat is one to 
remember. From outdoor pursuits and local tours, 
to team building activities and beyond, we ensure a 
diverse range of options are available to suit every 
preference.  
We work alongside corporate partners to bring a range of activities  
to our hotels.

Wildlife & Nature Walking & Cycling Spa & Wellness Team Building 

1 Hour Hawk Walk Cycling Days Spa Treatments Navigation

1 Hour Falconry 
Experience

Guided Walks Spa Days
Orienteering 

Treasure Hunt

Raptor Award 
Excellence

Bolton Abbey Estate 
Access

Pilates & Yoga Archery

Fly Fishing
Challenging 

Mountain Walks
Stillness & 
Meditation

Bridge Building



Eighteen Nineteen

RETREAT SAMPLE 
ITINERARY
DAY 1 ARRIVE AT THE DEVONSHIRE ARMS HOTEL & SPA

DAY 2 MEET, MINGLE & MEANDER

DAY 3 FAREWELL  

3pm
Arrive at the hotel with a welcoming 
hello from our concierge team and the 
breathtaking surroundings of the Dales. 
Enjoy some light refreshments and free 
Wi-Fi in our cosy lounges whilst our 
team ensures your luggage arrives in 
your room.

Wind down with an hour of 
complimentary access to the Devonshire 
Spa, or visit the on-site gym.

9am
Get your all-important meeting 
started in one of our three beautifully 
decorated private spaces, with 
complimentary refreshments and all 
the equipment you require to make it 
the perfect productive space.

12.30pm
Take time to re-energise and invigorate 
the mind with a break for lunch. Opt 
for a group orientation walk on the 
moor followed by lunch at one of our 
rustic shooting huts, or dine at our 
hotel and take a leisurely 25-30 minute 
stroll along the River Wharfe to the 
historic Bolton Abbey Priory ruins.

Start your morning in our Garden Room, overlooking the quintessential Italian 
Gardens, with a traditional Yorkshire or continental breakfast, made using the best 
of local produce. Readying yourself for the exhilarating day ahead.

Before your farewell, indulge for a final 
time and enjoy a Devonshire breakfast in 
the Garden Room, or for those with  
an early start, a grab & go breakfast  
can be arranged.

11am
It’s the end of your executive retreat, 
and you have checked out but don’t feel 
the need to leave. Our meeting spaces 
and lounges are available for those who 
wish to work remotely and enjoy the 
countryside for a little longer.

We look forward to welcoming you back to continue your countryside team retreat.

6pm
For your first evening, choose to 
dine in our fine-dining Burlington 
Restaurant where our Head Chef 
crafts seasonal produce into menus 
that innovate and indulge the senses. 
Alternatively, you can choose  
The Brasserie Restaurant which is the 
perfect place to wind down, indulge 
in comfort, and enjoy the impressive 
views over the Dales.

4pm
End your team day with one of the 
many activities we can organise for 
your group. From team archery, and 
falconry experiences in our hotel 
grounds, to stillness and meditation 
sessions. 

On your return, mid-afternoon treats 
await, our delicious homemade biscuits 
to accompany your tea or coffee. 

6pm
Meet in our Long Lounge for a pre-
dinner reception with drinks and 
canapés before moving to one of our 
private spaces to enjoy a delicious, 
carefully prepared, three-course 
evening meal.



Hannah Conroy 
Sales Manager DHRG Yorkshire

t: 01756 718 155  |  m: 07748 858 524 
hannah.conroy@devonshirehotels.co.uk 

www.devonshirehotels.co.uk

The Devonshire Arms Hotel & Spa  |  Bolton Bridge  |  Skipton  |  BD23 6AJ


